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Sports Wheel 
~--ByPAULSHODA'u---~ 
· The Christmas spirit and the f~el-. 
ing 9f giving and receiving is in 
the air. This was especially to be 
seen Wednesday night during the 
Lobo-TWC g11me. 
The referee!! were g1v1ng free 
throw11 aw11y; the crowd waa giv" 
ing with loud guffaws and booa 
to the refs. Hissing and booing 
found their way to Miner ears when 
they were shooting free throws. 
This type of conduct is to be ex-
pected in junior high school, and 
does not prevail in high school, but 
whether it is expected of college 
students is open to question. 
Everyone bas the right to his 
own opinion, but it is doubtful if the 
. men wearing the black stripes on 
white background (or vice versa, 
depending on what tribe of zebr!ls 
you're from) make what might be 
considered a poor ~udgment decision ' 
on purpose. \t 
These men. are hired by the ath-
letic officials, and when these offi-
. cials feel they don't do their work 
well, they are t•elieved just like any-
one else not getting a job done. 
Once a decision is made, it 'is 
almost a sheer impossibility that it 
will be changed. Certainly we expect 
our players to be given a fair break 
on the free throw line away from 
home; our opponent!! expect the 
same from us. Those free throws 
are tough enough to make Without 
thoughtless people making the job 
harder. 
As far as the. scoring went the 
otlter night, we bad Frank Kremer 
credited with two tip-ins be was not 
given credit for by others. This 
made his total16 instead of 12. It is 
extremely difficult to sit at the scor-
ers'' bench and tell who scores when ' 
tht;ee or fo1;1t; giants are batting 
the ball around in. the vicinity of 
the basket. · 
We bear the UNM·fresbmen have 
,pt;ganized a hockey ·team and wm 
play Highland high during the holi· 
days. Intercollegiate hockey for 
UNM isn't too far off and these en-
thusiastic boys will be ready when 
the day comes. Coach Roy Johnson 
is going to help them. 
'Twas the night before Christ-
mas and all through the · 
clink, 
Not a creature was stirring, 
not even a drink. 
Coach "DUD" hung his stocking 
by the fireplace with care, 
In the hopes St. Nick would 
leave some 4•F'.s there. 
From outside his window, he 
heard such a clatter, 
He jumped from his bed to see 
what was the matter • 
Uncle Sam·was there and the 
draft board too, · 
Calling a familiar refrain, 
''WE WANT YOU!" 
He jumped back. in bed, thinking 
it was a nightmare, 
· But when he awoke, the vision 
was still there. 
Gone was his backfield and parl 
.of the line, , 
Gone downtown to lineup and jine. 
If you must go and eventually 
fight, . 
MERRY CHRISTMAS TO 
ALL AND TO ALL A 
GOOD NIGHT. 
Kappa Psi Initiates Two 
Kappa Psi, professional pharm-
acy fraternity, initiated John Kur-
lich and John Rose, both pharmacy 
students, at its meeting W ednes-
day night. 
MAKE THE 
TOBACCO GROWERS 
MILDNESS TEST 
. 
YOURSELF ... 
Holiday Schedule Set .•• 
Lobos Meet Wyoming Monday 
The unbeaten New Mexico Lobos 
face their stiffest test to date when 
they battle the always-tough Wy-
oming Cowboys at Casper, Wyo., 
Monday night and the same Gow. 
pokes at Rock Springs, Wyo., the 
following night. 
The Cowboys .are unbeaten in four 
starts, three .of the victories coming 
coming at the expense of Montana 
State. Coach Ev Shelton always 
turns out . a tough crew from his 
Rocky. Mountain strongbgld and 
has turned out many all-Amel.'icans 
and . one national championship 
te11m. 
The two teams will go on the 
neutral floors without either having 
the "home court" advantage. 
Though the Lobos are now mem-
bers of the Rocky Mountain confer-
ence, these will be non-conference 
stl'Uggles. 
Following the-Wyoming trip, the 
Lo bos return to the famiilal' con-
fines of Carlisle gym for a joust 
with Mississippi Southern College 
on Dec. 23. Then they bit the road 
for Denver and the annual Rocky 
Mountain basketball tournament 
from the 2'7tb through the 30th of 
December. They play on the open• 
ing day of the tourney against the 
powerful Denver University 'Pion-
eers, who last week •lost to Long 
Island Un~versjty in lin . OVE!rtime 
thriller. 
Prank Kremer, John Leonard, Al 
Hubinger, Ray Esquibel, Bill Swen-
son, Lawrence Tuttle, Dan Darrow, 
Bill Curry, Red Richardson, Phil 
Kennedy and Henry Pick will carry 
YOUR CORSAGE WILL 
I 
COST LESS ancl 
LOOK PRETTIER.-
when it's I rom 
Peoples House of Flowers 
• Downtown- 214 W. Central Phone 3-2266 
YES ... Compare Chesterfield with the brand you've been 
smoking ••. Open. a pack ••. smell that milder Chesterfield 
aroma. Prove--tobaccos that smell milder smoke milder. 
Now smoke Chesterflelds-ih~y ·!l!l. smoke milder. 
and they leave !:1!} UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE. 
t) 
.; 
Friday, December 15, 19!)0 
Page Four 
the Lobo banner during the holi-
days. 
• 
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Any af.ternoon 
Saturdays & 
Sundays 
all day 
Modern Alley11 
Air Conditioned 
Snack Bar 
Open 11 A.M. 
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411 N. 2ad 
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Lincoln laPaz Gets Rid of "The Thing" 
While most of UNM's students 
were untying Christmas gifts in 
their respective homes throughout 
the United State~, Dr. Lincoln La-
Paz, bead of the university of New 
Mexico Meteoritis Incstitute, made 
nationwide news by trying to untie 
the mystery of "The Thing." 
As a Yuletide gift from deer-
Laughton Can't Make 
It to UNM This Sunday 
Movie actor Charles Laughton, 
who was to have appeared here 
next Sunday as a feature of the U 
Program series, notified the Cul-
tural committee this week that be 
would be unable to make the en-
gagement. 
Dr. Sherman Smith, director of 
student affairs, said attempts were 
being made to book Laughton for 
April. He also said no substitutions 
would be made for the January pro-
gram Laughton was to have filled. 
· Laughton told the Cultural com-
mittee screen obligations barred his 
coming to UNM at this time. 
Winner of Contest 
To Get Trip Abroad, 
The American Youth Hostels is 
offering a scholarship trip through 
Europe for the best essay titled, 
"Why I Would Like to Go Hosteling 
in Europe." 
The winner of the nation-wide 
competition for this trip will join 
one of the A YH-sponsored groups 
and will spend eight weeks abroad. 
He will have a choice !>f trips to 
England, Central Europe or France 
and the Rhineland. 
The groups plan to leave about 
June 16 and return Sept. 1. Al-
though part . of the trip will be by 
train and ship1 most of the. journey 
will consist of "hosteling." 
"Hosteling" derives its name 
:from the low-cost accommodations 
available to those with hostel 
passes. Hostelers genera.lly travel 
by bicycle or hike. 
Entries, for the contest must be 
submitted not later than April .16 · 
to the National . Headquarters, 
American Youth Hostels, 6 East 
39th street, New York City. Full 
. information and application forms 
for the scholarship contest may be 
obtained from them. 
WEATHER 
High, thin cloudiness today and 
tonight. Not quite so cold. Partly 
cloudy and rather windy with little 
change in temperature tomorrow. 
bunters, the meteoritics expert was 
presented with a seven-pound, two-
ounce 18-incb duraluminum ball, a 
plastic flower pot and cheap alarm 
clock equipped with an expensive 
micro .switch. The bunters found the 
mysterious eqUipment in a remote 
section of the Capitan mountains 
130 miles south of Albuquerque. 
"The Thing" bad parachuted to 
earth and consisted of a lightweight 
sphere, probably duraluminum, a 
flower pot of unusual plastic im-
bedded with nylon fibers and a 
cheap alarm clock equipped with 
an expensive micro l!Witcb and three 
packages of photographic film used 
in nuclear research. "The Thing" 
was apparentll' American made ex-
cept for the film bearing a Lon-
don, England, firm mime. 
Publicity brought claimants from 
all parts of the country. Navy re-
searchers in Washington claimed 
the Rube Goldberg-ish apparatus as 
some of the scientific paraphernalia 
used in their Project Skyhook to 
test the impact of cosmic rays at 
various altitudes. A Navy spokes-
man stated, "These flights have 
b.een launched over a period of some 
tbl.'ee to five years. Many of the 
balloons' have been found all over 
the country." 
· Capt. A. E. Euhlinger of White 
Sands Proving Ground said the puz-
zling sphere was apparently part of 
the balloon project sent up from 
there Apl.'il 17. 
The Air Material Command at 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
announced "The Thing" belonged to 
them. They said the balloon had 
been released at 'Holloman Air 
Force Base, AlamogordQ. 
The AMC released a statement 
describing the various parts: 
"The cylinder itself is a protec-
tive cover for a. glass glove used 
as an air sampler to bring back 
from high altitude specimens of the 
air found there. 
''The object resembling a flower 
pot is a stabilizing device to pre-
vent rotation of the cylinder when 
it is descending by parachute. 
"The clock is .a simple timing de-
vice for control of the other appa-
ratus anti the photographic film is a 
specially developed means of re-
cording upper air radiation effects. 
The whole device is sent aloft by a 
balloon and. when it gets to prede-
te~;mined altitude is released by a 
parachute. . · 
"These experimental instl'llments 
usually bear notices with a request 
to the finder to return to the Air 
Force1 but in this case the notice 
and the parachute apparently were 
not found." 
''The Thing'' was shipped IMt 
Week by Dr. LaPaz to General Mills 
Corp., Minneapolis, Minn. General 
¥ills said it was part of the equip-
ment they Used in their cosmic ray 
project for the Navy, 
Strahlem Appointed· 
As· NM Comptroller 
Under New Governor 
Richard_, E. Strablem, former 
UNM comptroller, became State 
comptroller Monday when Governor 
Edwin L. Mechem took office. 
Strablem, who succeeded J.D. Han-
nah, has been _granted a leave of 
absence by the University to accept 
the state appointment. 
Strahlem, who holds B. S. and 
M. S. degrees from Indiana Uni-
versity, became UNM comptroller 
in 1948 when Tom L. Popejoy gave 
up the job to become UNM's ninth 
president. · 
He is a certified public account-
ant in both New Mexico and In-
diana and bas been teaching ac-
counting or working as an account-
ant since he received his bachelor's 
degree in 1932. He bas taught at 
Purdue University and. bas the title 
of Professor of Business Adminis-
tration at UNM. 
Strablem, 41, is the author of two 
textbooks, which were formerly 
used by accounting 5 and 6 classes. 
He is also a member of the legis-
lative committee of the State So-
ciety of CPA's, and bas been exec-
utive secretary of the National As-
sociation of CPA's. 
· Comptroller duties at UNM will 
be filled by other University per-
sonnel while Strahlem is in Santa 
Fe. 
,Next Foreign Film 
Is "Major Barbara" 
Nine movies are scheduled in the 
foreign film program during the 
next four months. 
The program director has an-
nounced that the showings will in-
clude a British, a Russian, three 
French and three American films. 
During the present month, two 
shows are scheduled: "Major Bar-
bara," British-made film, Jan. 6; 
and "Chatayez," a Russian product 
set for Jan. 20. · 
The three shows for February in-
clude: "Carnival in Flandersz" 
French, Feb. 10; an all-Charlie 
Chaplin program, Feb. 1'7; and 
"Cnme and Punishment," another 
French 11roduction, Feb. 24. 
Skippmg March, the April show• 
ings will be: "The Eternal Return," 
French, April 7; "The Private Life 
of Henzy VIII," April 14, and "The 
Mark of Zorro," a Douglas Fair-
banks, Sr., film, April 21. 
All films 'vill be shown on Satur-
day nights with showings at '7. and 
9:16. Tickets may be purchased for 
the season or for individual shows 
at the door. All shows are scheduled 
for Rodey Theater. 
Jan. 6 Is Vets Deadline 
To Get Bookstore Issue 
Veterans will have their last 
chance to get ex~endable and non-
expendllble supphes for semester I 
Saturday, Jan. 6, 1951. No exten-
sion of this deadline will be made 
said J obn Dolzadelli, director of 
Veterans' Affairs. 
New Varsity Directory 
Sales Start--3 5 ;cents 
'Greeting students as they returned to the campus from the 
Christmas holidays, the 1950-51 University directory went on 
sale yesterday in T-21, room 6, at 35 cents a copy. 
The long-aw.aited volumes will be available as long as the· 
supply lasts, University Press officials said today. 
' 
Albuquerque Loses 
In Vote lor A Phi 0 
'52 Convention Site 
· UNM's Delta Tau chapter of 
Alpha Phi Omega, national service 
fraternity, won a special achieve-
ment award at the organization's 
convention Dec. 26 through 30 in 
Des Moines, Iowa. 
Eight membe:rs of the local chap. 
;ter attended the convention. 
Delta Tau's award was made on 
'the basis of 11rojects and other work 
on campus. It was given this year 
to 60 of the 230 A Phi 0 cba.pter. 
Jimmie Goldstein, a vice presi-
dent of the University chapter, was 
a member of the convention's com-
mittee to decide the site of the next 
national meeting. The Albuquerque 
nomination to be hosts at this con-
vention was defeated in committee 
by one vote, Goldstein said. 
When the committee announced 
Columbus, Ohio, ·as the choice, the 
main body accepted it without dis-
cussion, he added. 
"If it had come to a vote on the 
floor1 we might have gotten the con-
vention here,'.' Goldstein said, 
Most of the speeches were colored 
by the national emergency, be said1 
adding that there was some talk ox 
not having the 1952 convention. 
The organization was expanded 
last month to include two chapters 
in the Philippine Islands. 
Dr. McMurray Elected 
To Nationa I UWFI Office 
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, head 
the government department, bas 
been notified of his election to the 
national executive council of United 
World Federalists, Inc., with offices 
in New York City. He will repre-
sent New Mexico members of the 
state. branch. 
Speaking of his election, Dr. Mc-
Murray said that there is a great 
need for a world government now, 
but he believes that such a govern-
ment will not come into existence in 
the near future. 
Other members o£ UFWl at UNM 
are Dr. George W. Arms, Dr. H. B. 
Alexander, Dr. R. B. Duncan, Dean 
A. L. Gausewitz1 Dr. D. B. Hamilton 
and Prof .• Joaqum Ortega. 
IAA Grad Is in Sao Paulo 
Arthur Sugarman, who received 
his B.A. in Inter-American Affairs 
last June, is at Sao Paulo, Brazil, 
teaching English and lecturing in 
Portuguese at a worker's club. He 
is also studying at the University 
there. 
Unlike previous direc.tories, this 
year's edition was published by the 
University and contains no adver-
tising. In other years the book came 
out as a student publication with 
the Thunderbird staff usually be-
ing responsible. 
A new feature appearing in the 
1960-51 directory is a listing of all 
faculty committees. Housemothers 
in U dormitories and fraternity and 
sorority houses also appear in a 
separate section this year. . 
Names, addresses, 'phone num-
bers, social affiliations, colleges1 
classes and home addresses .of all 
of UNM's 4400 students are listed 
along with similar information on 
all faculty members and adminis-
trative employees. 
One section is devoted to depart-
ments and agencies of the Univer-
sity including all U extension tele-
P.hone numbers. Another lista 
phones in all residential units. 
This year's directory was com-
piled by the Student Affairs office 
and was printed in the UNM print-
ing plant, ' 
News Photo Course 
To Be Offered Soon 
News photography and picture 
editing will be offered next semestel' 
by the journalism department. 
Students will be assigned to cover 
news events with Speed Graphics, 
develop the negatives and make en. 
largements for publication. In addi· 
tion, the students will prepare the 
prints for engraving and plan and 
dummy picture pages and photo-
montages. Camers and other equip.' 
ment will be furnished by the de-
partment. Students must furnish 
other materials. . 
Students with a working know}. 
edge of the Speed Graphic and 
darkroom tecluiiques are eligible 
for the three-credit course, with 
consent ·of the instructor, Mr. Con-
ger. 
Language Professors Go 
To Dialect Society Meet 
Dr. Thomas M. Pearce, head of 
the English department and Dr. 
Robert M. Duncan, professor of 
modern languages, attended the na-
tional meetings of the Modern Lan-
guage association and the American 
Dialect society in New York City 
Dec. 26-2'7. 
At the ADS meeting Dr. Pearce 
gave a paper on "Some Regional 
Aspects of Southwestern English" 
and took part in a discussion on 
language problems. At the MLA 
meeting Dr. Duncan discussed the 
substitution of. palatal 's' for 'ch' 
in New Mexico Spanish. 
FINAL EXAM SCHEDULE FOR SEMESTER I, 1950-1951 
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
" Jan. 22 Jan. 23 Jan. 24 Jan.26 Jan. 26 Jan.2'7 
8:00- TTS 9 MWF9 MWF 10 TTS 10 TTSll MWF2 
10:00 
... 
10:30- TTS.l TTS 3 MWF4 MWF6 MWF12 TTS 4 
12:30 
1:30- MWF 8 MWF11 MWF1 MWF3 TTS 8 TTS 2 
3:30 
4:00· EW,lisb 1 & 1W Math X, 12, 14, 53 Econ. 61, 52 Chern. 1 B.A. 6 TTS 5 
6:00 C .• 53L C.E. 161 C.E.158 C.E.109 Math. 16 
C.E. 154L E.E. 113L A.S.11 E.E. 131L 
E.E. 161 H.E.1 A.S. 111 • A.S.161 
H.E. 63 
. . 
Exams for evenhtg classes to be given during the exam week on the night of the first class meeting and/ 
or the second class meeting. 
Exams in laboratory courses may be given during the last week of classes preceding examination week. 
There is to be no deviation from the above schedule. 
Saturday afternoon, January 20~Time and room assignments to be announced by the instructor, 
Modern Languages (Lower Division) · 
A.E.1 · 
C.E. 102 
A.S. 61 
E.E. 101 
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DAILY 
Pu.fli•h~d . Tuoadar .t~rou~~:h Friday o' the reeular ~ollea:e year. except du;lng bollda:ro ;r t exdammation perlodtl by the ,Aasociated 'Students of the Univer~lt;y of New Mexico, 
n f:re. as second class n:~tter at the post Qft!ee, Albuquerque. August 1. 1918~ under the 
act of March 8, 187~. Pr1pted by the Unlvero!t:r l'rlntine Plant. Subacrlption rate .4.&0 per school year, p•yal!ole in a4VAnce, · · · · ' 
Editorial and Business office in the Joumalism building. Tel. 2-5523 
~right CV ~ Deus.en -------------------------..--------------:---Ed!tor s·~fW · · erry ------.------------------------------Managmg Edttor · 
Phil G:l/·-·(c---;:--:--~--------------------------------:-New~; Editor 
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National Advertising Service, inc.' 
Co/leg• PMh/islm-$ Re/1rountativ• 
420 MADI80H AVs. N&W YORK, N.Y. 
CtiJCMO • 80t1011 • LOI IINILD • SA• FaAIICIKO ' "' 
The Daily L_obo ~JJ an in4ependent newspaper published tor the benefit o1 the etuden_f.l 
an,d .. the Umvers1ty, but 1t does not assume that opinions expressed In editori~ttls an"d 
co1Ibum'!la ~re necessarily thQse of the majority ot the student body. Authorship of eon-tr,thuht•o1dn~ to the Letterlp column muat be known to the edltora, aithoueh nam.. lll8l' be 
WI e on request. Letters may be cut if exceedinll'. 260 W(lrds. 
------------~-------a•'~~~~~~~-~----------------------~-
PREDICTION 
Another year is under way, and the time to make resolutions 
--. gua;ranteed to be followed for.at least two days-and predic-
tiOns Is at hand. · 
. First, let us wish everyone a three-day-late Happy New 
Year and the best of luck for whatever 1951 may bring 
. Space limitati~ns prohibit our listing our few little· resolu-
tiOns today, so we II present them tomorrow. This will give us 
another day to ponder new leaves we probably won't turn over 
an~ay. · 
. But we ~ave plenty of space to sum up our prediction of 
what 1951 Will brmg to UNM: more new construction and fewer 
students. wvd 
By Brook$ C11rrey 
Hungnum, Korea, (Special)-The 
Navy ha11 put me on this converted 
garbage scow in .the hopes that my 
morale will lift it~elf from the ·dol-drums, · · 
As I stand and guze over this 
craft; the entire p&norama )nakes 
·me thin.k of a bedpun, ... But then · 
I stop !!!Jd remember that our'Presi! 
dent sa1d that he needed me or the 
entire civilized_ world would crum-
ble under the steel boots of Uncle 
Joe. So what happened? 
They took my tender little body 
felt it, ogled it, and injected it. Then' 
they stood and discussed this bit of 
anatomy and then that bit. After 
great research, 10 minutes after I 
~alked into ~he ~oom, it was de-
Cided that th1s p1ece of tarnished 
flesh before them was needed to fill 
out the ranks of the United Nations 
forces. 
. I .was a S:,killed technician, a spe-c~al~st, an mtegral cog in the na-
~lon s defense_s. Also a Republican 
!!I vocal. react10n. They accepted me 
mto the1r arms. My eyes filled with 
tears at the thought. 
Little Man On Campo' 
·-
-
-
-
\._ - S!ll"==.6-"'l 
by Bibler 
lETTERIP 
They took me from my "expect-
ing" wife. A wife that would soon 
have to give up a lucrative news-
paper. route and sit home and beat 
away the hill collectors. Later in a 
fit of piq11e and a gnawjng rumble 
rumble in her foodless stomach, this 
female of the specis would be forced 
to quit her job, pack up her ditty 
bag, and move 850 miles over one 
of the worst highways in the Unit-
ed States to the house where she 
started, her parents' modest home. 
"This text is $6.85, but if you'll write your name only once iii pencil-don't 
mark or dog-ear the pages-manage to keep from soiling the binding, 
we'll give you $1.35 for it ne~t term." 
• • .Voice of the Students 
Enjoyed Trip 
Dear Editor: 
All of us who made the trip east 
on the charter buses would like to 
express our appreciation to Herb 
Wright and Glen Houston. We re-
alize, at least partially, the amount 
of work, the time, and the head-
ach~s that this trip cost them. We 
realize, also, that Without their work 
many of us would not have been 
able to have such an enjoyable 
holiday. Thank you, Glen and Herb 
for a.difficult job well done. .' 
Name withheld on request 
Letter to A Son 
The Thunderbird sits in its 
thorny nest 
Awaiting the yowl of The Lobo 
But whether the voice be of ' 
pun or jest, 
I'm sure 'twill be the voice of 
Pablo. 
Papa P. Casso 
I • 
-I ~-~----J_o_s-_P_o_RT_u_N_J_n_Es ____ ~l 
. Engineering students today face 
brighter prospects than they have mand will increase further. 
in a long time. 
The mobilization program has in-
creased the demand for engineers 
so much that employers are now 
seeking additional personnel, after 
absorbing the engineering schools' 
Even recent graduates who may 
h,ave entered non-engineering posi-
tions can today find opportunities 
for engineering employment. 
Tl!e number of freshmen engi-
n!lermg students has been declining 
smce 1946 and, as a result, the num-
ber of graduates will decrease over 
the next several years. Graduates 
in 1954 will number about 17,000 
which is less than the peacetime de! 
mand. 
-record 1950 graduating class of 50,-
000. As defense production rises 
duri,11g the coming months, and the 
armed forces are expanded, the de-
DAILY CROSSWORD 
ACROSS 
1. Spill over 
5. Fencing 
sword 
9. French river 
2.Cllmbing 
beans 
3. Undivided 
4. Foot-like 
19.Even 
(poet.) 
20. North-seas 
divillg bird 
23. Dry, as wine 
10. Intrepidity 
organ 
5.Comeln 
6.Wampum 
7.Blunder 
24. Speck lii-li<+.:.'l• 
12. Harness 
parts 
13.Weeds 
14. Wine 
receptacle 
15. Plead 
16. Right side 
(abbr.) 
17. French 
chemist 
20. LU!Ion 
native 
21. Half an em 
22.Fowl 
23. Active 
24. Fortified 
seaport 
(N. Fr,) 
26. Forest 
28. Shield 
29. River 
(Latvia) 
31. Skill 
32. Simulate 
34, Earth as a 
, goddess 
3r;; owns 
36. Sum up 
37. Moth 
39. East Indian 
cereal grass 
(val'.) 
·d. Chamblirs 
42. Near (poet.) 
43. Back of 
the neck 
44. Caution 
DOWN 
1. Mariner 
8. Turns 
outwar<l 
9.Form 
U.Literary 
eomposition 
lri. L~rge coal 
bins (naut.) 
18. Dull, heavy 
sound 
l'l . 
liZ 
25.Frozen 
water 
26. Bet 
27. Pacific 
coast state 
29. Of the 
AndesMts. 
30.Snake 
32. Describe, 
as a .word 
33. Anxious 
~113 
114 ~~IS 
17 liS 1'1 
Zb 
1:::134::-1---1'~ 35 
137 ~ 
141 
~43 
'Yesterday'• An1wer 
35. A tough, 
strong fiber 
37. Gazelle (Tibet/ 
39. Uncooked 
40. Sayings · 
II 
~1.'6 
What of this bounder that told 
a reversed collar that he would see 
her through income tax time Yes 
he had run out on her by Pullman' 
to the western coast. Here he 
changed clothes in an attempt to 
help his country and Winston 
Churchill. 
After summing up his skills a 
bathroom idiot in blue gave him his 
choice of duty. Sea duty or a de-
stroyer. This took time to. think 
over. 
Later in the week, a peachy 
bunch of clothes was flung at our 
lad. Leggins!? No, shore patrol 
doesn't wear them any more. All we 
got is that size and you gotta have 
'em. Stuff a couple towels in them 
if ya gotta wear 'em, which I doubt. 
Yeah, but when do I get paid? 
Money! Gad! That's the trouble 
with these reserves. Mercenary 1 
Ask at your next duty station. 
Who's next? 
Is your name Currey? Well, hur-
ry up and pack your bag, you're on 
a draft. Destroyer, Bus leaves in 
five minutes. Frantic stuffing of wet 
clothes in a canvas sack, . hasty 
shave, and with blood flowing in 
tiny spurts, Currey ran out and jumped on the bus. 
Six hOurs later the driver start-
ed the engine and off we went at 69 
m~les per, Three days later, five 
miles away: Your name Currey? 
Hurry up and pack your bag, you're 
on a draft. Plane leaves in five 
minutes. More wet clothes, more 
blood. One hour and 69 minute later 
we climbed into a bus and went 
out to the airstl'ip. A fast flight to 
San Francisco and a rush to get 
over to Treasure Island. 
Six days later: Your name Cur-
rey? You're on a draft. Leave in 
five minutes. Yeah, but I was ·sup-
posed to get paid in two hours. No-
body on draft gets paid, besides 
you'll.be out of here in five minutes. 
That afternoon we trudged onto 
a ferry. At last! Sea duty. Like 
sweaty little sadines we chugged 
across the bay to Oakland .. Every-
~ody out and line Up on the dock 
ltke four rows of corn. A cheerful 
old lady came staggering down the 
. dock with a horribly heavY load of 
doughnuts on a mammoth tray, 
Let us help you, mam. See, now 
isn't that lighter without all those 
d~ug~nuts? . Wh.at's this, the old 
g~rl 1s back . W1th another heavy 
tr!lyfull Here now1 mother, you 
m1ght nab a herma doing that. 
Look, maw, no doughnuts I 
All You guys from here to here 
g~ down into that compartment and 
ptck out a bunk .. Two days later 
the place smells hke a giant arm-
pit •. Marines, affectionately called jarheads by their friends in blue 
sleeping like filthy little children' 
witli their clothes and shoes on 
T9ey're tough! No wonder nobody 
Will stand up to them. 
The ship begins to roll as we 
leave sight of land. There they are .A;merica'~ fighting men. Mothers; 
Sisters, Wives, and sweethearts look 
at your youth. That one over there 
The {lne with South Dakota written 
a~ross his. shirt. Y ~ah, the one with 
h1s head m the toilet. Loaks a hit 
uncomfortable, doesn't he? 
So this is Japan? Hey; look at 
the babes. Who they wavin' at? 
That's what I figured. On a train1 
ofh train. So this is Yokosul,a. You 
men with even numbered bunks get 
liberty tonight. Tomorrow is pay-
day. 
Your name Currey? Get your bag 
packed, you're on a draft. Train 
leaves in five minutes. Yeah, but I'm 
supposed to get paid. Nobody gets 
paid while on draft. Hurry it up. 
The Japs are like ants when it 
comes to f>uilding their railroads. 
Never go around anything in their 
way, always go through it. Hiro-
shima. looked like a nice liberty 
town. Couldn't see the atom bomb 
blast damage as the buildings are 
springing up again. 
Then Sasebo. Dark, cold, and 
rainy. Another bus ride. All you 
guys on draft number so-and-so fol-
low me. We're going out to the Hec-
tor for further transfer. Yeah, 
FFT. I'm so sick of those letters 
that if they were my wife's ini-
tials, I'd divorce her. FFT. FFT. 
Your name Currey? Pack your 
bag and be ready to leave in five 
minutes. Six hours later, nine of 
us xode out to the Kaskaskia, an 
honest-to-God name for an honest-
to-God ship, an oiler. 
One horrible morning we woke up 
to find that we were in Wonsan, 
Korea. Not inside, but out where 
this thing won't run into . a mine. 
They sent me over to the USS Con-
server. The crew looked haggard. 
I didn't ca~;e. I knew it would only 
he FFT. . 
. Your name Currey? The Exec. 
asked if I could read blinker, sema-
phore or signal flags. No. Well, they 
musta meant Conserver, .. , .. 
We must all get in and pitch or 
there won't be any more of Mom's 
blueberry pie or no Brooklyn Dodg-
ers to root fir. Mom never could 
cook anyway. 
December 'Bird l-Ias Story Like 
Cake Baked With a Rotten Egg 
By Pablo P. Casso 
The December issue of the Thun-
derbird was packed into a lot of 
home-bound students luggage and 
may have been read by same some 
cold and snowy night in the East. 
The reviewer spent a delightfuU 
two weeks studying the little collec-
tion of poems and stories and brush-
ing up on the requirements for a 
story according to an English de-
partment instructor. 
Starting from the beginning with 
"The Cry of the Fox," the reviewer 
assumes that if it is a story it is a 
story of a man who isn't worth 25 
cents a day because he can't shoot a 
fox. He can't shoot the fox because 
the fox is in about as sad shape as 
the man. 
A story must have theme: an 
overall. mood or purpose. To have 
theme there must also be a charac-
ter, setting, and conflict. The "Fox" 
has I! ch~ra~ter and setting, but the 
conflict· 1s htdden and vague and in-
adequate; therefore there is no 
theme. It's like baking a cake with 
all the ingredients, but one rotten 
egg. 
In the "Fox " Mr. Peteroon had a 
.22-caliber riflle kick, producing a 
1'tingling shock.'' Mr. Peterson 
should have fired a .22 before he 
wrote that. 
Next is "The Double Rose." It has 
birds "singing silently," "static 
tears," and "static motion.'' Read-
ers can't decide what the double 
rose is-one suggested it might be 
a rose; another said the poem was 
produced after the author consumed 
a large amount of Four Roses. 
"River Harvest" has character, 
setting,. and conflict and they pro-
duce a theme. The story is too shal-
low; it is drowned out by the au-
thor's attem,l)t to make the reader 
sick to his stomach visualizing a 
bloated body. . 
Mr. Lawrence has a r.urring mo-
tor, huddling rocks, 'thin smile 
playing around • . • mouth " and 
many othl)r hackneyed words and 
phrases. He has committed ..a sin 
of attributing personal character-
istics to inanimate objects: "river's 
foggy breath." "Slossinger's land-
!ng, actually little more than a float-
mg gangplank • • .'' How much 
more, Mr. Lawrence? 
1!1 "Lago Azul," they have many 
art1sts, but four people who live 
there have never seen an artist. 
Otherwise, Miss Dinkel has a pretty 
good story, but she didn't quit soon 
enough. Five paragraphs of au-
thor's comment at the end of the 
story added nothing and distracted 
from the theme. The storv was prob-
ably based on an actual happening; 
therefore Miss Dinkel thought she 
had to put down all she knew. 
The two articles on science may 
make a professor happy, but they 
sound a lot like a freshman con-
versation in the SUB after a lec-
ture by Dr. Irion. The articles seem to he racin!!' to defeat each other 
m the use of long words-one can't 
tell which one won. 
Mr. Black doesn't approve of 
Hemingway; Mr. Schlesinger does. ~o one i~ above criticism, but Hem-
mgway 1s a long way al]ove his 
T,hunderbord critics. MJ:. Black's re· 
View, is analytical. He apologizes for 
the Ignorant world. Mr. Schlesing-
er's is em~tional; he apologizes for 
poor Hemmgwar· 
"The Advice,' a poem by Robert L~key (p~n name), is an accom• 
phshment m. that the poem is about 
sex and sex is not mentioned · 
Roberta Wigely's little "Poem" conclu~es the issue; even she could 
not thmk of a title for it. 
The most expressive . portion of 
the December Thunderbird is the ~ovqr iJ\ustratjon. One would be 
JUStified m cutting it out and throw-
mg the rest away. 
Popejoy Goes to Denver 
President Tom L. Popejoy Berl ~uft'man, athletic director, nnd Mal'• t~n W. Fleck, assistant professor of 
b1olojry, attended the Region Seven 
mAee1tm.g of th~ ~ational Collegiate 
. . th etiC associatiOn in Denver Dec 
27. That night in Denver they a~ 
tended a UNM alumni meeting and 
the Denver-UNM basketball game. 
-Hemis, Hemish, Jemez ••. 
Dr. Allen Compiles Pronunciation Guide 
Can you pronoun~:e the name of · cottonwood trees· near the town. 
yo11r home town cor~;ectly? Acoma (A-coma), an Indian P1l-
Dr. Robeyt E. Barton Allen o;f ~blo called "City of the Sky," gets 
the speech department is compiling Its name from the Keres Indian 
a New Mexico Name-Place Pronun- languuge: "ako" meaning "white 
ciation Guide. t•ock'' and "rna," meuning "people."· 
The Guide, to be cGmpleted by Tol;\'ether. they mean "people of the 
the first of the year, will he help- wh1te· rock.'' 
ful not only to newspapermen and . Jarilla (hah-REE-yah) is SDan-~adio announcers, for whom it is 1~h, probably a .corruption of ''jar- . 
l!ltended, b11t for teachers and pub- r1lla" o.r "small jar.'' The Jarilla 
he speakers as well, Dr. Allen said. mountams are so named because 
''For example," Dr. Allen said they looked like jars to the early 
"'Raton' is often mispronounced Spanish settlers. , '~:atoon' by radio announcers. It . Jemez (HAY-mess) is the nume 
should be pronounced 'ratone'." for a village, an Indian tribe and 
· Th G 'd · · pue.blo, a ere~k, some minera~ . 
e .. Ui es ·a~;e being prepared . sprmgs, moun tams, and a national 
for every state under the auspices forest. The name in Indian is "He-
of the National Association of mis" or "Hemish" and means 11peo-Broadcaste~;s, pie" or ·"person.'' ' 
"New Mexico will have the most Arroyoseco (ar-RO-yo-seco), n.ear 
complete list ever collected," Dr ':l'aos, is a combination of two Span-
Allen ~;uid. . · tsh words:· . "arroyo" meaning 
· It will contain appro:X:imately "stream" or "stream bed," and 5,0(}~ New Mexico J!face-names, in- "seco," meaning "dry." 
cludmg .all towns, Villages, counties, Bernalillo (burn-ali-EE-o) gets 
mountam ranges, lakes, pueblos, its name from the Spanish settler, 
and national parks and forests. Bernal Diaz del Castillo, who was 
Even the larger ranches in the associated with Cortez in the con-
state, in fact, every place where quest of Mexico. 
two or more persons are living will Not only have Spanish names 
be included. been anglicized, but some English 
· Other examples of commonly names have been converted to Span-
mispronounced names from Dr. AI- ish. For example, Lu Smelta, a part 
len's files are: · , of Socorro (so-CORE-o, not SOCK-
Algodones (ahl-goe-DOE-nays), oro), was named for the smelter in 
meaning "cotton.'' It was named . Socorro. 
eitl).er for the cotton fields or the Ruidoso (rue-ee-DOE-so) in 
Spanish means "noisy" and applies 
to a fast-flowing creek which runs 
The Word 
By Marge Helper 
Ban You Got The Word Yet? 
through the town. 
Belen (bee-LEN) gets its name 
from "Bethlehem" and is not a 
change from "Berlin" as is some-
times supposed. 
Tucumcari (TOO-cum-cary) was 
named for the mountains which got 
their name from Kari, the daughter 
Just before the vacation started of an Indian chief, and her lover, 
the Pikes got together to give Fred Tocom, who was killed by a rival 
Disque quite a nice bachelor party! suit.or. The chief named the·~moun­
With Paul Cas'abonne's aid, it was tains in honor of his daughter's 
· eventually a bang-up affair. Fred love. 
married Helen Casabonne, an Jal ("j" as in "jam") is not a 
AChiO. Another party of the same Spanish name. The settlement was 
sort was held for brother Bill Spear named for a ranch which used the just before his marriage to Ann brand "JAL" for J. A. Lee of Texas, 
Richardson, Kappa. G'ood luck, kids. from whom the cattle were pur-
What a vacation! If it wasn't for chased. · 
Bev Ream I would still be in Glen- Another name often mistaken for 
dale waiting for the Michiganites to Spanish origin is Maljamar (with a 
leave. Since Bev came by land I "j" as in "jam"). The town, be-
had the··JJriivlege of" flying, and 5• ·tween Lovington and.AJ:tesia,. was 
a m. is such a convement hour to named for three children of Wil-
arrive. liam Mitchell: M.:).Lcolm, JAmes,· 
There is something about a and MARjorie. 
Christmas at my house that is cer- • Dr. Allen is collecting and edit-
tainly different. You know it might i~g the work wi~h assistance from 
be the serenades we have from our h1s advanced rad1o students. George 
next-duor neighbors. It's just hard M. Stokes, who is writing his doc· 
getting used to the drum. tor's thesis on the subject at North-
! made Christmas cat·ds in one of western University, is acting con-
my craft classes, so some of my sultant on the Guides for all states. 
poor unsuspecting friends were 
bound to get them .•• that was until 
the United States Post Office ra_,. 
fused to accept any more. It was the 
thought that really mattered (if 
they could figure them out). 
Nancie Baker had a wonderful 
luncheon at the Hunnington hotel in 
Pasadena to announce her engage-
ment to. Steve Veitch. Some of the 
University girls there were: Irene 
Cuzner1 Bev Ream, Vernie Hender-
son, Barb~J.ra Pearson, Mary Penny 
and me. 
Then there was the party that 
Scott and Nancy Biddle gave in hon-
or of the season and their new 
home. If you thought the season 
was terdfic you were right, yet 
their ner place is even more terrific! 
Those kids really had a party. For 
the newcomers, Scott is a KSig, and 
Nan a TriDelt. 
'l'lw Joe Palmers were among the 
guests at the Biddies'. Joe, a KA, 
and Joan Tottenhof Palmer are ex-
pc:ding in the near future. · 
I am sure this year's Mirage will 
be the best ever. It can't miss, with 
the Colgans working together on it. 
Yes, Bob and Roberta didn't wait 
'til June. They were wed before 1950 
went out of style. 
The Anthros had quite a conven-
tion during the h(>lidays in San 
Francisco. Just ask them. 
Dolores .Kimbrell received a ring 
from Bob Petrillo just before the 
little man in red arrived. Dolores is 
ll 'l'heta and Bob and SAE. Nancy 
Ford, u Theta, received her ring 
during the holidayoalso. Her future 
husband is Jim Hall, Sigma Chi. 
'I'nen there is Noel Grant, Kappa. 
Het engagement to Jerry :l3!anton 
has finally been confirmed and she 
is sportin' a very pretty ring. 
Dnily record: Unpinned -.Rudy 
Sullivan and Vivian Asimos. Pinned 
~Barbat•a Goss, Theta, and Bruce 
Pieters, SAE. 
As I was leaving the Los Angeles· 
airt~c•rt, I ran into Jack Loe and 
Hom~r Nichols. The boys were re-
tur~:~.'r.g from their Christmas 
leaves. They both looked fine but 
1•athei' strange in their khaki uni-
:fot•m $, Since so mnny of the boys 
have been called recently, it is im-
possible for me to get all their 
names. So please let me know when 
you go. 
Theta Sigma Phis Meet 
Theta Sigma Phi meets today in 
the Journalism bldg., room 212, at 
5 p.m. 
University Program 
WEDNESDAY - Facult Women's 
Club meeting, 2:30 p. m. in Bldg. 
T-20. 
Alpha Kappa Delta .meeting, 4 
p. m. in the SUB basement 
lounge. 
A. Ph. A. student branch meet. 
ing, 5 p. m. in Science Lecture 
Hall. 
Panhellenic Council meeting, 5 p. 
m. at the Pi Beta Phi house. 
Student Council meeting, 5 p. m. 
in the student council room. 
Alpha Kappa Psi active meeting, 
7:30 p. m. in room 253, Ad. Bldg. 
Pledge meeting, 7 p. m. in Room 
9, Bldg, Y-1. 
A Phi 0 active meeting, 7 p. m. 
in the SUB basement lounge. 
Pledge meeting,, 7 p. m. in the 
SUB north lounge. · 
Boots and Saddles Club meeting, 
7:30p.m. in Rm. 5, Bldg. Y-1. 
Delta Sigma Pi active meeting, 
7:30p.m. in Rm. 1, Bldg. Y•l. 
Pledge meeting, 7:30 p. m., Rnt. 
3, Bldg, Y -1. . 
Intramural Council meetfng, 7:30 
p. m. in Rm. 7, Gym. 
Phi Sigma Iota meeting, 7:30 p. 
m. in Rm. 22, Hodgin Hall. 
Press Club meeting, 7:30 in Rm. 
212, Journalism Bldg. ' 
A meeting of people interested in 
science fiction and fantasy, 8 p. 
m. in Rm. 1, Bldg. C-4. 
Sigma Delta Chi meeting, 7:30 p. 
m:.)n Rm. 212,, Journalism Bldg. 
S1n Club meetmg, 7:30 p. m. in 
'M. E. 2. 
THURSDAY ~ A. W. S. officers 
meeting, 12 noon at U7 S. Ter-
race, 
'Dames Club meeting, 7:30 p. m. 
in SUB basement lounge. 
Lutheran Half•hour, 5 p. m. in 
SUl:l north lounge . pscF meeting, 5:45 to 7:30 p. nt. 
m SUB basement lounge. 
Kappa Psi meeting, 7:30 p., m. in 
SUB north lounge, . 
Ski Club. Seeks Members 
Tonight at ME Building 
· U~M Ski club members will 
!!Jeet tonight for their first gather-
mg of the new year at 7:30 in room 
2 of the ME building. 
Club officials .announced that be-
ginning with to11ight's meeting, a 
new :tJoicy that only members may 
attend. meetings will be followed. 
'l'hey also said memberships will be 
sold at the door at, the usual rate, $2 per year. · 
Dr. Alexander Is Elected 
.President of Cohference · 
Dr. Hubert G, Alexander, head 
of the ;philosophy department, was 
elected president of the Southwest-
ern Philosophical conference at its 
meeting Dec. 28-30 in Fort Worth. 
He read a paper on "The Objective 
of Cultural Objectivity." 
Dr. Archie J. Bahm, professor of 
philosophy, alsl) attended the meet-
ing, where he was chairman of a 
sectional discussion on metaphysics. 
McMurray Essay in Book 
Dr. Howard J. McMurray, head 
oi the government department, is 
one of 16 contributors to a new book 
on the first half of the century. The 
book, "20th Century Unlimited," 
contains 16 essays by authoritie& in 
different fields. It has been pub-
lished by J. B. Lippincott and Co. 
Indians Are Speech T qpic 
Fred G. Williams, principal of 
th.e Indian School in Albuquerque, 
Will speak on "Indian Education in 
New Mexico" at the United Stu-
dent Christian Fellowship supper 
forum tomorrow at 6:20 p.m. in 
the SUB basement lounge, 
Sunk. Off W onsQn ••• 
Gr~d Who Lost Mines.weeper Returns 
You literally lose your pants 
when a minesweeper sinks within 
four mintes ufte~; being struck; said 
Lt. Cmdr. Bruce Hyatt, who spoke 
to a class in Naval ROTC. 
Hyatt is head of· a division of 
mine sweeping ships which worked 
on both sides of Korea from August 
to mid-October. . 
Navy officer who saw extended ac-
tion in World War II. H.e was pres--
ent at Attu and Kiska in the Aleu-
tions, and at Majuro, Kwajalein, 
Eniwetok,, Iwo Jime and Okinuwa .. 
Money Men Meeting 
Attracts Two from U Comamnder Hyatt's :flagship, th.e 
Pirate, struck a mine near Wonsan Dr. Juliun S. Duncan, head of the 
and went down so fast that the en- economics department, and Dr. Na-
tire crew saved only the uniforms thaniel Wollman, associate profes-
they were wearing, A sister ship, sor of economics, .. attended the 
the Pledge, remained afloat 45 min- American Economic association 
utes in the same engagement after · meeting Dec. )!7-31 in Chicago. 
being struck. , Dr; W oilman represented the 
' Spending two hours in the col<f Southwest Economy Regional com-
water after his ship sank was bad mittee of which he is executive 
enough, he said, but it really got secretary. · · 
rough when Korean shore batteries 
opened, up on the swimming sur~ 
VlVOrS. . 
Small boats hauled out those with 
the most severe injuries, while 'the 
other ·survivors, all of whom had 
minor injuries, were dragged by 
nets and gunwales to waiting ships 
at the harbor entrance at W onsan. 
Six men were lost on the Pirate. 
It's all in the day's work for the 
NOTICE 
All information on weekend 
dances must be in today for pub-
lication. Friday. 
--Any junior or senior interested 
in a position on the Board of 
Student Publications should con-
tact the Student Council in the 
SUB before noon Friday. 
Eubank Talks On Speech 
Dr. Wayne C. Eubank, head ·of 
the speech department, attended the 
American Speech association meet-
ing in New York City Dec. 27-31. 
He read, a paper on the problems in-
volved in teaching Spanish-Ameri-
can and Indian students the correct 
pronunciation of English. 
Baughman. Reads Tales 
Ernest W. Baughman, instructor 
in English, presented a 'paper on 
folk tales at the annual meeting of 
the American Folklore Society Dec. 
p7-29 in Berkeley, Calif. ' 
News: New Gamma Nu's 
Phi Gamma Nu business fra-
ternity will have pledging cerem~Joo 
nies tonight at 7 p.m. in Yataka 
200. 
COULD YOU CALL· ON 4,000 STUDENTS 
Q 
._.._ -- •-"'""'-·~- ~- ~-o"""""' ,c:c; <--·~----'""'"' '" 
If you had something to sell, and wanted to tell every 
student about it, could you rap on 4,000 doors today? 
IMPOSSIBLE YOU SAY? 
CERTAINLY N-0-T! 
YOU can't make those calls, but there is a salesman 
who sees that many students now-THE NEW MEXICO 
DAllY lOBO. 
Use the Medium that Visits the Students 
Every Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday 
The 
NEW MEXICO . DAILY LOBO 
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Lobos: Get Waxed • • • . Two Originals • • • . 
Basketball T earn loses Four, Wins Two · U Plant Even Prints Payroll Checks .· 
. By Paul Shodal The University printing plant is a second cylinder ;preas, a folder, 
The vacati9n period, while, a time of west and wewaxation has v.1·inted everrthing from a .chil- and. a cutting: machme. The plant, 
for most of us was a time of great activity along the sports d.ren s book series to the Umver- once housed m ,a one-room struc-
trail ' . stty payroll checks. tui·e, now occupms the whole fi~:st 
. On the local front; the Lobos.didn'.t have the best of it, but th~i~~!rbh;kfu~a~~~~e:n~0~JJ~~;~ .. tro;~eo~!~r!~~ro~a;!:i~~\~!~~in. 
thmgs could have been worse. They h1t the road soon aftElr the is in process now. It is a. book on the eluding 135 books for ·the UNM 
holidays began and promptly were primitive Yuman Indians by Dr, Ed- Press, printed by the plant in 20 
waxed by the still undefe;:~ted Wyo- pl;:~yed Denver University in their ward F. Castetter,dean of the grad- years, fill five shelves of a 6-foot 
ming Cowboys in two basketball 11r.st g!lme and came out on the uate school, and Willis' H. Bell, long- bookcase. 
games. The first one; played at short· end of a 5g..40 . count, The former faculty membe;r• The boo)' if! A:ll of the University printing is 
Casper saw the. L~bos go down .74 :Penve1. Post the next day didn't scheduled for release m the sprmg. done by the plant and occasionally 
to 56 as Wyommg s. Moe RadoV)ch give the Lobos many favorable ad- "We l)omplete every process i:n- work is done for· out-of-state scho-
fonnected for 29 pomts, ~Qstl;v on jectives on their play in this one. yolved i~ b<;JOkmal!:ipg, from pri~t- lastic societies who "just like the 
ong set sh'!ts. The followmg mght, The Lobos met the strong Brig- mg to. bmdmg,'' satd Dan C. Mm- quality of our printing " Minnick 
at Green River, Wyo., the cold, L~; ham Young Cougars in the conso- nick, manager of the plant since said, · ' 
bos w~nt dowp. 58 to 37. The .5 11 · lation bracket and :put on a whale 1946. Minnick was graduated from H dd d th t th · t' 1 
Radovwh again was a thorn. m the of a battle before gomg down. 64-56. the Univeraity in 1934 · e ad e d ·a e pnn m~ P ant Lobos' side with 19 points. Frank 'lh · ·· · . · ·. )S O'Yne an operated by the Uni-
Kre'rner and Bill Swenson were out- ' e Wolfpack finally got hot in When estah!Ished m 19?0, the vers)W and does not operate com-
standing. for the Wolfpack in this their battle with Montana State for plant had.one lmotypl) machml!, ~ne merc)ally. 
series. seventh place in the tourney and small cylm~er. press, and one JOb M:rs. Maud J, Harvey, who started 
The cherry and silver returned ~:~:. 0 J.1fr k~~~~d~,e~d ~!s~ '1fo!~ pr~ss. ~ow '\t 1~ ~he t~os~ c~mplete as an ap:prentice printer in 1911 
to Carlisle gym for a bout with the ing reserve, hit 20 points to pace umversi Y P an m e ou hwest. went to work at the UNM plant i~ 
travel-weary Mississippi Southern the winning Lobo game with Ray . ~orne of the new equipment ac- 1930 as a journeyman comuositor 
cagers. After building up a 20-point Esquibel next with 17, qmred when .the pla~t.moved to the Marian Pierce, also a·membe,..·of 
lead, the Lobos seemed to do noth- On the national. cage sce.ne, Brad- new Journalism bmlding last year the original staff, enrolled in the 
ing right and Southern tied the game with a minute left. Larry ley took the spotlight by winning 
the Sugar Bowl tourney in New Tuttle's corner shot with 20 seconds Orleans over such teams as Ken· 
left pulled the game out~of the fire tucky, Syracuse and St. Louis. 
for the Lobos 53 to 51. John Leon- Okl h 
ard and Larry Tuttle were high for a oma A&M took the all-College 
.. 
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University when she started ·work 
in the ;plant bindl!ry. She was gtad-
uated m 1934 .. 
The plant now has 30 full-time 
employees, including two operators 
on the night shift to set type and 
make 1up the Daily LobO. · 
· Last year, "New Mexico. Village 
Arts," a book by Ro!and-l''. Dickey 
printed by the plant, won nation~ 
wide recognition for being selected 
one of the best 50 books of the year 
b~ the Atnerican Graphic Art~> ln-
st)tute. About 120,000 books were I' 
published in the Vnited States last 
year. ' 
"Hopi Kachina Doll~," also a 
product of the UNM Press and 
printin~ plant, was selected one of 
the 30 "best Western books" in 
1949. 
Students ~.:~re first introduc;!ed to 
the work ·of the plant in the fall 
term when they get a copy of the 
Student Handbook for freshmen. 
The last they see is the commence-
mencement program in June and 
after that the Alumnus Mag!lzine, 
New Mexico in this one. tourney at Oklahoma City, Wyo-
New Mexico then headed for the ming prevailed in the Mountain 
M States go at Denver, and North ountain States Conference pre- Carolina State took the Southern 
season tournament in Denver. They Conference tourney, 
Border Conference football teams 
Campus Interviews on Cigarette Tests 
World, National, State and Local 
S -NEWS-Y UMMAR 
Rewrlttea from lhe Albuquerque Trib1iu 
By Danny Terry 
Chinese Communists had pushed 
a three-pronged offensive to within 
14 miles of Seoul yesterday, driv-
ing the U. E. Eighth Army farther 
south, South Korean government of-
ficials were packing documents pre-
paring to withdraw from their eap-
ital. 
Gordon Dean, chairman of . the 
.Atomic Energy commission, report-
ed yesterday that Russia definitely 
has the atomic bomb. Dean's state-
ment came out of a news conference 
question concerning a rumor that 
the Russians had exploded an .A· 
bomb in 1949. 
The 81st Congress became his· 
tory yesterday, passing as its last 
measure a $20,000,000,000 defense 
appropriation. More than $3,0001-000,000 was also allotted to civJl 
delense. $1,065,000,000 of the de-
fense money was set aside for ex-
panding atomic bomb production. 
The new 82nd Congress takes over 
today. 
United Press in Santa Fe report-
ed that Gov, Edwin L. Mechem took 
his oath of office twice Mond:~y, once 
in public ceremonies at noon, and 
privately in his apartment before 
a notary earlier in the day. The pri- • 
vate oath followed reports that 
Lieut. Gov. Tibo Chavez, a Demo-
crat, intended to make some impor-
tant state appointments after he 
was sworn in. Chavez took office an 
hour and a half before Mechem was 
sworn in publicly. Mechem said he 
took the precaution to reassure his 
friends, although he was "not con-
vinced of its necessity." Chavez did 
make some appointments in jest. 
Mechem, New Mexico's first Repllb· 
lican governor in 20 years, was get-
ting acquainted with the dutjes of 
his new office yesterday. 
The new state· liquor director, 
l[:Jfego Baca, announced t~at a pre-
lumnary chec~ of records 1D his of. 
fices showed that 37 new liquor 
licenses were issued before former 
Director Tom Montoya was fired 
last week by outgoing Governor 
Mabry, 
From the UN came word that the 
General Assembly's political com-
mittee will meet today to consider 
the critical Korean situation. 
Bradley University moved to the 
number one spot in United Press 
national basketball ratings yester-
day. The Braves from Peoria, Ill., 
have won 13 games this season in· 
as 'many starts. Following Bradley 
were Kentncky. Oklahoma A. & M., 
and Long Island U., in that order. 
La Madera ski run in the Sandias 
east of Albuquerque ha.d eight inch• 
es of snow yesterday with more still 
coming down. 
Governor Mechem's three sons 
were pleased with Santa Fe's first 
snow of the year Monday and were 
out early to romp in it. They said 
they were looking forward to living 
in Santa Fe, because "there's snow 
there." The Mechems are from Las 
Cruces. · 
UNM President Tom L. Popejoy 
has been an instructor and associate 
professor of economics at UNM. 
broke even in the New Year's Day 
Bowl picture. eWst Texas upheld 
conference prestige by whacking 
Cincinnati 14-13 in the Sun Bowl 
at El Paso while Arizona State 
(Tempe) took it on the chin frorn 
Miami's Mid-American conference 
champs 34-.21. Other Southwestern 
teams got their lumps as Kentucky 
whipped Oklahoma, 13-7 in the 
Sugar Bowl at New Orleans. This 
was Oklahoma's first loss in 32 
games. A huge Texas line couldn't 
stop a last-quarter Tennessee drive 
in the Cotton Bowl and went down 
to the underdog Vola 20-14. More 
than 100,000 stunned fans sat in 
perfect football weather at I_>asa-
dena, Calif., to watch thrice beaten, 
once, tied Michigan upend previous-
ly unbeaten California 14-6. 
The rejuvenated Wolverines, af-
ter hardly smelling the ball in the 
first half, came back to outplay the • 
heavier Bears in every department 
and insure the Big Ten a clean 
sweep in their five game pact with 
the Pacific Coast champs. 
In local hockey, the New Mexico 
freshmen were outskated by High-
ands high school pucksters, and fell 
under a 4 goal barrage, The Wolf-
pups .scored once, 
YES! 
You can sell that old 
Tuxedo- Books 
Automobile- Etc. 
Use the medium 
that r-eaches 5,000 
Students and Faculty 
The New Mexico 
Daily Lobo 
Classified 
Section 
5c per word or 50c mini-
mum-25c Extra for 
Blind Address Ads 
Ads should be in Tu~sday 
for Thursday's paper 
• 
All Classifieds Payable 
in Advance 
Stop in at the 
· Dail;r Lobo Office 
Encl011e Cheek and Mail to 
·Aasooiated Students Office 
University of New Mexieo 
(, . 
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Number 10 ••• THE PANDA 
r~Let's 
get down to 
bear facts!" 
!J he sudden rash of quick-trick cigarette tests 
ntay have caused panda-monium on the campus - but our scholarly 
friend was unperturbed. He pondered the facts of the case and decided that 
one-puff or one·sniff tests , •• single inhale and exhale comparisons are hardly 
conclUsive. Proof of cigarette mildness doesn't come that fast! 
And that's exactly why we,. suggest ••• 
The -sensible test .._ the 30-Day Camel Mildness Test 
which simply asks you to try Camels as your steady 
smoke -on a pack after pack, day after day basis. No snap 
judgments needed, After you've enjoyed Camels -
and only Camels - for 30 days in your "T-Zone'' 
('r for Throat, T -for Taste), we believe you;ll know why , , • 
More People Smoke Camels 
thananyotherdgareHe! 
' ' 
• 
,,,..,~·--·- ,,., 
THE NEW MEXICO 
.... f' 
(. ' 
DAILY "I LOBO 
. . ' ,-
VOL. LIU 
As a part of their orientation in 
the American way of life, this 
group of Okinawans visited the 
Ernie Pyle memorial library, a 
branch of the Albuquerque Public 
library, during Christmas vacation. 
Jack Gillis Awarded 
Santa Fe Scholarship 
For Journalism St~udy 
The Santa Fe New Mexican 
Journalism scholarship for the sec-
ond 'Semester of the current school 
year has been awarded to Jack Gill, 
23-year-old major in journalism and 
a junior at the University. 
·The annual award provides $50 
a semester to a UNM journalism 
major who has completed his or her 
sophomore year. ~election is made 
on the basis of ability and scholar-
ship in journalism, and financial 
need. · 
Gill has worked for· the Univer-
sity News Bureau for the past year 
ann is a night editor for the Daily 
Lobo. Originally from Illinois, he 
moved to Albuque1·que after dis-
charge from the Navy five years 
ago. 
Retail Food Stores 
Repor~ Price Ju11Jp 
A check of 30 retail food stores 
in Albuquerque showed that costs 
to consumers advanced 1.1 per cent 
from mid.October to mid-November. 
A ri.se in the cost of the family 
food budget was apparent in all 
major food groups W1~h the excep-
tion of beverages and meat, poultry 
and fish group, according to Ralph 
L • .Edgel, director of the University 
Bureau of Business Research. 
In most instances AlbuquerqiHl 
:food prices have remained generally 
below those of the nation. 
WEATHER 
. Fair today with mild afternoon 
temperatures, but continued cold to· 
night. High 50, low 20. 
J 
' 
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Shown in the front row, left to 
1·ight, are Kozo Shimoji, Y oshiyasu 
' Sakida, Teisho Riga and Kaor~ 
Aragusuku. In the back r!>W, left 
to right,· are Edward G. Lueders, 
instructor; Yoshio Nakato, Hajime 
Kyoda, Mikio Riga, Masao Hama-
kawa, Yoshio Morokisato, Yutaka 
Miyagi and Ohoko Ohame. (Tribune 
photo) 
Culture Events, City Auditorium 
Among Top 1950 N~ws Stories 
Cultural events and honors for 
both students and faculty members 
shared headlines with the location 
of the civic auditorium on the cam-
pus as top news items on the UNM 
campus in 1950. 
After weeks of front page $tories 
the Albuquerque city commission: 
announced Octo)ler 5 that the audi-
torium would be built on the tri-
angle east of the University cam-
pus. 
The big sports story of the year 
was the appointment of Dr. Dudfey 
DeGroot as head football coach to 
succeed Berl Huffman, who was ap-
pointed director of athletics. Two 
athletic· events which made news 
the nation over were the occasions 
when the University was host to the 
National Collegiate Golf and Rodeo 
tournaments in May and June of 
this year. 
The UNM cultural events in the 
field of entertainment to receive top 
. billing included: world premiere of 
Dean J. D. Robb's opera, Little Jo, 
January 18-23; New Mexico talent 
contest for appearances with the 
Civic Symphony won by two UNM 
students, Lois Cox and George Fen-
ley,; world premiere of Ernest Kre-
nek's Fifth Symphony, March 16; 
presentation of the summer opera 
workshop of The Magic Flute, July 
26-29; Roman Totenberg's appear-
hnce as violin soloist, October 31; 
presentation of the Bach B Minor 
Mass, November 19, and the Don 
Cossack program, November 21, 
Rodey Theater· scored with four 
hits this year: Another Language, 
by Rose Frll.nken; Ibsen's Peer 
Gvnt, Elmer Rice's Dream Girl, and 
Jean Giradeaux's Mad Woman of 
Chaillot. 
It was a year in which Univer-
sity students took off top honors in 
nation-wide competition. The win· 
hers were: Benjamin Duncan, Hen-
ry l!'!lllowship, one of five in the 
United States, for a year's study 
abroad; Katherine Farris Nutt, 
winner of the $1500 Sorop~omist 
Fellowship; Dave Kimball, :National 
Balfour ·medal for most outstand· 
ing Sigma Chi in the nation. 
· Allan R. Gunion, top ranker 
among candidates taking examina-
tion for Annapolis among students· 
from the 52 Naval ROTC units of 
the nation: Don H. Miller, for the 
nation's best scientific paper in en-
gineering among college students; 
Martha Rose Wilson, Santa Fe stu-
dent, chosen as Miss New Mexico; 
and Bobby Dean Pue, Carlsbad stu-
dent, winner of a Rhodes Scholar-
. ship for 1951-53. 
With the publication of 11 new 
boolrs, the University Press received 
its greatest national acclaim. The 
books include: Roosevelt's Good 
Neighbor Policy, Dr. 0. E. Guer-
rant; Three Toes, Dr. Lloyd Tire-
man and Evelyn Ysarri; Art Port-
folios by Kenneth Adams and Peter 
Hurd; The Stratigraphy and Ar~ 
chaeology of Ventana Cave, Dr. 
Emil Haury; The Cacti of Arizona, 
Lyman Benson; No High Adobe, 
Dorothy L. Pillsbur1; Dancing Dip· 
lomats, Henry and Dorothy Kelly; 
Mll.slied Gods, Frank Waters: and a 
re-issue of Dr. Frank Hibben'~ 
Hunting American Lions. 
Major books to appear during the 
year. came from the pens of Drs. 
T. M. Pearce, George Arms and 
Joseph Kuntz, Frederick c. • Irion, 
Frank C. Hibben,· and professors 
Julia Bramlage and Al Lopes, Ra-
mon Sender, and Marshall Nason 
and Thelma Campbell. 
In the way of physical growth, 
worlt was begun on a 27-hole golf 
course, the only one of its size in 
collegiate circles in America, and a 
new $550,000 classroom building is 
nearing completion on the campus. 
Projected for early construction 
are the biologll_ and chemistry build-
lings with three more new buildings 
being studied now by the UNM re· 
gents, 
Lobo · Hoopsters Open 
Texas Trip T onisht in 
Hardin-Simmons 6ym 
~ . 
The New Mexico Lobos, boasting a season record of five 
won and four lost, are on their annual 'trek through basketball's 
no-man's land, West 'rexas. Tonight they swap baskets with 
Hardin-Simmons at Abilene. The Cowboys were rated close to· 
the top of Border Conferenc~ standings before the season, but 
have been a hot and cold power 
Jonson Show Opens 
For: January With 
Works by A. Garver 
The January art exhibit at the 
Jonson Gallery will feature the 
works of Alice Rathbun Garver. 
Prof. Raymond, Jonson said that 
of the 18 works to be shown during 
January, two are prints and the 
others are oils and water colors. 
Mrs. Garver is a native of Ohio 
and specialized in working on still 
lifes and landscapes while studying 
at the Toledo Art Museum and in 
Skidmore College in New York. 
· Coming to Albuquerque in 1946, 
Mrs. Garver said that" the vivid 
coloring and artist colonies prompt-
ed her to start experimenting in 
various media. 
Her work now runs the range 
from expressionistic to non-objec~ 
tive. 
Mrs. Ga-rver has exhibited her 
paintings and prints at the Bangor 
Public Library, Maine; University 
of Maine; Toledo Museum of Art; 
and the Santa Fe Museum. 
The Jon son Art Gallery is open 
the afternoons of Wednesday, Fri-
day and Saturday from 3:30 to 5:30. 
The public is invited with no charge 
for admission. 
Labor Leader Topic 
Of Student Thesis 
Walter Reuther, president of the 
United Auto Workers, is one of 
Americas foremost fighters of com-
munism, said Ronald Reid, gradu-
ate student at UNM. Reid, who is 
writing his master's thesis on Reu-
ther, stated that Reuther's expe-
riente with communists dates back 
to 1934 when Reuther was working 
in a Russian auto factory. 
In 1934, said Reid, Reuther ami 
his brother went on a bike tour of 
.the world. They spent about two 
years in Germany, Russia, China, 
and Japan, studYing labor problems 
in those countries. 
Reuther worked in the Gorki 
. auto plant near Stalingrad for sev-
eral months and had the opportu-
nity to observe communism while, it 
was growing. Reuther once stated 
that when he went into Russia he 
was not pro-Communist, but was 
not actively opposed to it. 
It was while in Russia that Reu-
ther changed his mind about that 
country. 
UNM Profs Attend Meet 
Dr. Josiah C. Russell, bead of 
the history department, and Dr. 
Madaline Nichols, visiting profes-
sor of history, attended the Ameri-
can Historical association meeting 
Dec. 28-30 in Chicago, Dr. RusMll 
gave a paper and led a discussion 
on the twelfth century renaissance. 
through the early stage:> of the 
campaign. . 
They have their. entire team back 
from last year when they whacked 
the Lobos in both games they 
played. Winning in Rose fieldh9use 
is no mean trick for foreign teams 
and this fact alone should make the 
Baptists favorites tonight. 
· 'l'he Hill toppers will be striving 
to get off on the right foot on their 
Texas trip. If they win one of the 
three games on this trip, it c.an be 
considered a success. After to-
night's encounter, they move on to 
Lubbock where they will tangle 
with Texas Tech tomorrow night, 
They wind up the trip against the 
tall West Texas Buffaloes in Can· 
yon, Texas Saturday night. 
Coach Woody Clements will prob-
ably count heavily on Frank Kre-
mer, the rebound artist; Bill Swen-
son, the husky from California; 
Johnny Leonard, Mr. set-sbot; Lar-
ry Tuttle, the dead-eye forward; 
Ray Esquibel, the improving junior 
fi·om El Paso; Phil Kennedy, who 
gave a remarkable scoring per-· 
formance against Montana State; 
and Bill Weger, the professor with 
all the hustle. 
ROTC Officer Wins 
Rank of Lt. Colonel 
A .. welcome Christmas greeting 
has been received by David A. Van 
Evera, a member of the staff of the 
NROTC. It is ·a notice from the 
Department of the Navv of his 
selection for promotion to lieuten-
ant colonel, USMC. 
Colonel Van Evera has been at 
·the University qince March 2. Be-
fore his present duty he was com-
manding officer of the marine bar-
racks, Kodiak, Alaska. . During 
World War II he served on the USS 
Entt;1rprise in actions in the eastern 
Solomons and at Santa Cruz, 
Two Law Profs Discuss 
Prof. Alfred L. Gll.usewitz, dean 
of the College of Law, ll.nd Prof. 
Verle R. Seed, associate professor 
of law, attended the Association of 
American Law Schools meeting in 
Chicago Dec. 27. They took part in 
a round-table discussion on forms 
of law and legal procedures. 
NOTICE 
The Rocket Athletic club will 
have a special meeting tonight at 
7 in· the recreation room of the 
New Men's dorm. 
Religious Emphasis week will 
be held ort campus March 26 to 
29. Students wishing to work on 
one of 12 committees to make ar-
rangements for it shonid contact 
L. C. Wilson, room 6 of the SUB, 
as soott as possible. 
Former .Student Views Europe ,With Sadness 
Editor's note: The tollowing is 
a letter received here recently 
by friends of Malcolm Brown. 
Brown graduated here last June· 
artd has been in Europe since 
October. 
By Malcolm Brown 
I am in Vienna, the beautiful city 
so torn by the war. There ll.re Rus· 
sians hei'e as the city is occupied 
b:V several nations. I find that. the 
Russian soldiers have skin and hair 
and two eyes-and a pail' of arms 
and legs~just as we, created in the 
same light! 
You know, this journey through 
Europe has shown me how. to love 
J_ ... 
my brother-who is every man. 
Hate is a sickness, no matter what 
its form. lts manifestationB---'-war, 
etc.-are not normll.l. War is not a 
natural thing. I have no fear any 
longer in this belief which I find 
in myself. Each man must live for 
all men. The eonscienee of eaeh 
must be the c6nscience of all. That 
is the real thing, I think. Then the 
most righteous man is the most 
humble. · ' 
Also I think there is no weakness 
in ll.ny man-only sickness. Ah, if 
this were only known. The healthy 
would help the sick! 
These l~st few days in Austria 
l 
have torn the tears from me so 
often that I . begin to feel like a 
child. Some of the experiences I r.an 
only tell you when I see you~some. 
I can never tell, in words at least. 
When I look back on those smooth, 
soft faces of the Kappa ·girls, it is· 
like some fantastic mirage of the 
imagirtation! It is almost unbelieva-
ble to me that we Americans can 
live as we do on the same earth that 
these people live on. 
Seeing .Europe, even for this lit• 
tle while, ha!> ~<ivE!n m.e thll greatest 
sadness i!'nd the deepest happiness 
-sadness that men have done this 
to themselves - happiness, well, 
which is b~tter, ·a stuffed belly or a 
:full heart. Happiness because these 
people ate a living confirmation of 
faith in a "spiritual" life. Despite 
all sh·uggle, pain and want, the 
people of Europe (in general, of 
course) live richly and vitally-be-
cause they seek foremost a spiritu-
al life. 
Please know that l give no strict 
religious eonotation in my use of 
the word "spiritual," though I do 
furtl1er understand religious sym. 
bolism through these experiences. 
I had to write these things the 
last night before lell.ving Vienna. 
A good new year • , , and to all, 
.. 
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